Visit Reasons

- Choose the corresponding Visit Reason for the following subjects:
  
  *Math, Chemistry, Biology, Computer Science, Nursing, Spanish, French, Music, Psychology, History, Philosophy, Sociology, and AESL*

- If you have an appointment or attend drop-in times with a **Writing** tutor, the Visit Reason should be **W(1) Writing, Reading, Study Skills** for all classes, except AESL classes. For AESL classes, choose **AESL**.

- If you meet with a **Physics, Engineering, Astronomy** tutor, the Visit Reason should be **Physics, Engineering, Astronomy**. If you ask a **Math** tutor who questions about your physics class, please choose **Math** as your Visit Reason.

- If you attend a Math Workshop, Writing Workshop, Conversation Group, or Music Group session, you should choose the respective Visit Reason. Please note that you **must sign-in** prior to the workshop or Conversation Group and **-out** after the workshop or group session ends.

*Please see a Tutoring Center staff member or call 215-968-8044 with any questions.*

*Thank you!*